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Colorado Fruit & Vegetable Growers Association voting members attending the 2022 annual
conference Feb. 28 voted to elect to three new
members to the Board of Directors.
Joe Petrocco farms on a multi-generational operation based in Brighton. Prior to being elected to
the CFVGA Board, he served as chair of the CFVGA
Labor Committee. He holds the grower seat representing northern Colorado.
Chuck Hanagan was born and raised on a farm
in the Arkansas Valley. He also worked for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Farm Service Agency
for 34 years. In 2019 he left the USDA and began
farming full-time. He fills the Arkansas Valley
grower seat.
Nick Heitkemper was elected to fill the allied member seat and was then elected by the
Board to fill the office of secretary. He is a senior
relationship manager with Rabo Agrifinance and
has experience financing farming, ranching and
agribusiness operations throughout the Western
United States.
As per CFVGA bylaws, Board members are
elected for three-year terms and may be re-elected
twice.
Including the three newly-elected members,
the CFVGA Board includes 15 members. The 11
voting members include nine growers and two allied members. The Board is rounded out with four
ex-oficio or non voting members.
Visit https://coloradoproduce.org/boardmembers/ to view the bios of all CFVGA Board
Members.

President’s Column
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Providing Value for CFVGA Members
By Bruce Talbott
Among the many things CFVGA does for its
members and the area where I spend a lot of time
as your president is advocacy. Our hand was somewhat forced into action last year with introduction
of SB21-087, the Agricultural Workers Right’s bill.
CFVGA for the first time hired a lobbying partner and
stepped into the grower advocacy role before the
Colorado General Assembly and throughout the rulemaking process. We continue to provide resources
and notices to our growers to help them comply with
the new law.
While SB21-087 will bring monumental changes
for ag employers, unlike other states that have
passed ag labor laws recently, the final threshold
for overtime is not 40 hours. The rule currently sets
overtime thresholds at 48 hours off peak season and
56 hours during peak season. That will take some
adjustments, but it could be more restrictive.
Advocacy continues this year, as our lobbying
firm Husch Blackwell Strategies works on our behalf.
HB22-1313 is a fix of SB21-087 which required
growers to double housing during any pandemic.
This law gives growers options and restricts the requirement to a covid pandemic. As this newsletter is
published, HB22-1313 has passed both houses and
will soon by signed by the governor.
CFVGA and other organizations succeeded in killing a bill titled Protect People and Pollinators, which
would have created a patchwork of regulatory zones
by giving local jurisdictions the right to make their
own regulations on pesticides. This bill also would
have restricted the use of EPA-approved agricultural
pesticides. Despite a decisive defeat in the Senate
Agriculture Committee, the bill sponsor introduced
the research portion of this bill as a stand-alone bill.
CFVGA and other ag groups were able to weigh in to
ensure that, if passed, the research will be independently conducted and science based.
Members of our urban dominated General
Assembly also chose to introduce a recycling bill
that as this newsletter is distributed is still being
considered. This bill creates a recycling mandate for
producers of packaging and assesses fees/fines for

product that is not
recycled. This bill
initially included
agricultural producers. However,
after considerable
discussion and
amendment offers,
agriculture is now
excluded from this
requirement.
Within the legislature and outside
of it, CFVGA and
the ag coalition are
working to reverse the SB21-87 requirement that
broadly defined service providers have access to ag
employees at their worksites as often as they desire.
On the side of employers is a ruling last year by the
U.S. Supreme Court that struct down a California
service provider rule that was more restrictive than
Colorado’s rule. Stay tuned for the outcome.
As this newsletter is distributed, I will be sitting
in on a series of CSU personnel interviews for positions that will work very closely with farmers. This
represents one of the many “little things” CFVGA
does for its members.
Since its founding in 2014, CFVGA continues to
evolve. We administer tens of thousands of Specialty
Crop Block Grant dollars annually to promote
Colorado produce and provide education and resources for growers. We are a grower-driven organization and are very interested in knowing what
issues you face in your operation and how we can assist. We also welcome any voting member to participate in our Board meetings, either as an observer or
to make a presentation. Please feel free to email me
with any questions or suggestions: bruce@talbottfarms.com
As I enter my second year as CFVGA president, I
increasingly appreciate the work done by CFVGA Past
President Robert Sakata to establish and sustain our
organization. Please don’t miss Robert’s message on
page 6 of this newsletter.
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Board of Directors
Bruce Talbott, President
Talbott’s Mountain Gold, Palisade
bruce@talbottfarms.com

David Asbury
Full Circle Farm, Longmont
rmprhome@comcast.net

Joe Petrocco
Petrocco Farms, Brighton
joe@petroccofarms.com

Roger Mix, Vice President
Mix Farms, Center
mixfarms@gmail.com

Grant Mattive
Worley Family Farms, Monte Vista
grant.mattive@gmail.com

Chuck Hanagan
Hanagan Farms, Rocky Ford
chuckhanagan20@gmail.com

Nick Heitkemper, Secretary
Rabo Agrifinance
Nick.Heitkemper@raboag.com

Harrison Topp
Topp Fruits, Evergreen
harrison.topp@rmfu.org

Dave Maynard
What Chefs Want, Denver
dmaynard@whatchefswant.com

Alisha Knapp, Treasurer
Knapp Farms, Rocky Ford
alisha.knapp@gmail.com

David Harold
Tuxedo Corn Co., Olathe
madmanflyboy3@yahoo.com

Ex Officio Board Members:
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Mike Bartolo, Ph.D.
Colorado State University Vegetable
Crops Specialist, Rocky Ford
Michael.Bartolo@ColoState.EDU
Adrian Card
Colorado State University Extension,
Longmont
Adrian.card@colostate.edu
Marilyn Bay Drake
Executive Director, Eaton
admin@coloradoproduce.org

Beth LaShell
Fort Lewis College, Durango
LASHELL_B@fortlewis.edu

Executive Director’s
Director’s Column
Resources, Resources and More Resources
By Marilyn Bay Drake, CFVGA Executive Director
One of the important member benefits offered by CFVGA
is information and resources.
CFVGA’s website is full of information and resources, a few of
which are highlighted below:

Heat Safety Training
Access heat safety training guides on the CFVGA
Labor Page under Resources. Not only is heat safety
training a good practice, last year’s passage of SB21087 made it mandatory for employers to provide this
training for current employees no later than May 31.

Service Provider Guides
SB21-087 gives “service providers,” as defined by
the employee nearly unfettered access to employees
at their workplaces. Although CFVGA is working to
address this legislatively and legally, in the meantime,
employers should know what is and is not permitted

under this new law. These resources include materials for employers to post for employees. Find both on
CFVGA’s Labor Page under Resources.

Find Colorado Produce Listing
A tab on the CFVGA website main page allows
buyers to search for Colorado produce by type of produce, sales channel and Colorado region. This is a free
member benefit, but it is only as good as the information growers put into their profiles. It is important for
growers to update the produce items they grow on an
annual basis. For directions on updating your profile,
contact CFVGA.

Western Growers Resources
All CFVGA voting members get a FREE Western
Growers membership. Among other benefits, Western
Growers issues weekly newsletters and advisories. It
also offers a number of free webinars for members.
Check out these and other benefits.
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Across Colorado
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Leading with a Carrot
By Shaina Knight, Sourcing Manager, Food Bank of the Rockies

For many years, the Colorado
agricultural community has been
a big supporter of the five Feeding
Colorado food banks and its hundreds of pantry partners. We are
grateful to receive donations, even
when our producer partners have
viable markets elsewhere for their
produce. Over the last two years,
we have seen an influx of funding
to support our network mission to
provide nutritious food throughout
Colorado.
The Feeding Colorado network
has invested a lot of time to educate food banks and pantries about
agriculture and how to better support producer partners who have
often stepped up to support our
shared communities.
One of the obvious ways to better support agriculture is through
purchasing. Purchasing produce

Back to the Top

cessing renders a higher cost prodhas changed Food Bank of the
uct, understanding finally dawned.
Rockies to the core. Not only did
The receiver of the carrots began
we make a commitment to give
away ALL purchased produce at no to comprehend the value of the
cost, but we had to change how we less-than-perfectly-shaped produce and the importance of food
functioned internally. Budgeting
banks supporting farmers by
for the category, receiving, storglading accepting and distributing
ing, and distributing a variety of
these food items.
produce has been an adventure.
At the recent CFVGA conferWith this change, we have found
that many of the partners we serve ence, it was mentioned during the
closing panel discussion how we
need the same support in expanding their knowledge of agriculture. need to continue having converThe need for further education sations about produce no matter
how elementary we
became all too
think the informaapparent when
tion may be. All too
we received a
true! Not only did
complaint about
the Food Bank of
carrots. In investithe Rockies’ cligating the coments benefit from
plaint we found
this produce, we
the food pantry to
all expanded our
be upset that we
knowledge on hangave them “horse”
dling these carrots
carrots. We conand other nutrifirmed that the
tious bulk produce
only issue was the
purchases. With
size and shape of
consumers increasthe carrots they
ingly removed from
received was difthe farm, it is vital to
ferent than what
continue to educate
they typically
those we serve.
would find at
photo by Antoinette Burke,
Food Bank of the
the grocery store.
Hungenberg Produce
Rockies has learned
After explaining the
that giving back to
inability of nature
agriculture is more than purchasto produce produce in a uniform
ing products. It also includes edusize and shape, going into detail
cating clients about the value of
about the processing required to
produce “baby” carrots and gently produce that is nutritious despite
its less than perfect appearance.
reminding them that further pro-
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Message from Past President Robert Sakata

By Robert Sakata
It has been a whirlwind of a
year, and I miss all of the interaction with CFVGA Board and
members. CFVGA’s strong work
throughout 2021 demonstrates
the need for this organization to

support, provide resources and
advocate for Colorado produce
growers. None of us can do it
all, so it is so important to be a
part of a group that can help.
My new role as an appointee to the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) it has
taken a huge amount of time
learning about all of the things
that the CWCB is involved in
and the water issues around
the state. It was a tough decision to leave the CFVGA Board,
but looking back, it was the
best decision.
Thanks to Bruce Talbott for
stepping up as CFVGA president.
I hope all of you will help support him in his tenure leading
this wonderful organization. And
a special thanks to all of you for

everything you did to help me
over the years. I feel truly bless
that the CFVGA friendships I have
developed will be there long into
the future.

Editor’s note: Robert Sakata
is a founding member of CFVGA,
being involved in discussions on
the produce industry’s labor needs
that led to the formation of CFVGA
in 2014. He served as president of
the CFVGA Board from its formation in spring 2021, when he accepted an appointment to the Colorado Water Conservation Board.
His untiring work for the organization was recognized when he was
named CFVGA’s 2017 Member of
the Year, with the annual award
then being named after him.

Growers: Are You Receiving Inquiries from Foreign Workers?

Editor’s note: CFVGA Sponsor
MásLabor provided the following background and resources for
CFVGA grower members.
Historically, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) mandated
newspaper advertising for H-2A
employers to recruit U.S. work-

ensure farmers do not inaders. In 2018, DOL abolished this
vertently discriminate against
requirement, replacing it with
foreign workers who qualify as
a government-run online jobs
“U.S. workers” due to their legal
platform
status (e.g., lawful
(seasonaljobs.
permanent residence,
Check out this and
dol.gov). While
temporary protected
intended to
other resources for
status, etc.), Másmodernize U.S.
growers in the area of
Labor is providing
recruitment,
labor on the CFVGA
CFVGA with template
the platform
emails in English and
website.
instead resultSpanish to issue to
ed in an influx
any foreign applicant
of foreign applicants seeking visa
who inquires during the H-2A
sponsorship.
recruitment period.
To remain compliant and
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Nick Heitkemper, Senior Relationship Manager, Rabo Agrifinance LLC
Editor’s note: This issue we
feature newly-elected Board
member Nick Heitkemper, who
works out of Loveland, Colo. His
company is headquarted in the
Netherlands.

Nick Heitkemper, Secretary
Rabo Agrifinance
Nick.Heitkemper@raboag.com

How long have you worked for this
company?
I have worked for Rabo Agrifinance for eight years. Prior to
Rabo I worked as a relationship
manager for Bank of the West’s
agribusiness group in the Central
Valley of California.

What does your company do?
Rabo Agrifinance is a subsidiary of Rabobank. The company’s
mission is to “support leading
farmers in feeding the world.”
Rabobank has operations in the

major food producing countries
across the globe and is dedicated
to lending and financial services
for farms and agribusinesses.
My role within the company as
a relationship manager is to grow
and manage the financing needs
for a portfolio of farm and livestock businesses in Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska and New Mexico.
My day-to-day activities consist
of dialogue with my customers
to ensure we are meeting their
ongoing financial needs as well as
internal collaboration within Rabo
Agrifinance to ensure products are
delivered in a timely manner and
meet Rabo’s risk tolerances.

What do you love about your job?
What are some of the challenges you
face in your job/career?
The best part of my job is the
ability to experience and learn
about a wide variety of farm and
livestock operations and being
a trusted advisor to the families
and key personnel within these
businesses. Rabobank is a very
interesting company to work for
and extremely unique within the
banking sector given their global
presence in food and agribusiness
and their cooperative ownership
structure. Rabo has afforded me
the opportunity to travel throughout the United States and the
world to continue to learn about
the food supply chain.
The banking industry is highly
regulated and can be very cumbersome and bureaucratic to
navigate. Certain days spent in the
office dealing with the complexity
Back to the Top

of meeting bank risk tolerances
and external regulations add grey
hairs. However, the days spent out
of the office traveling through rural
areas and visiting with customers
make the work very worthwhile
and fulfilling.

What advice would you give to produce farmers?
Given my expertise within the
industry comes from a financial
lens, my best advice is to ensure
that produce farmers intimately
understand their costs and capital
structure. In a commodity business, prices are on average going
to be breakeven, and managers
must understand their costs and
niche in the market place to carve
out a reasonable return. Key business decisions cannot be made
without a full understanding of an
operation’s financial health and
scope.

How do you see your company working with grower members?
We currently work with many
of the grower members from a
financing perspective already and
are always looking to grow our
customer base. Rabo also employees a very large and robust
research arm called Rabo Research
that provides economic data and
market reports for most major
food sectors, including fruits and
vegetables. Our Rabo Research
analysts are always available to
discuss market implications with
growers.

			

CFVGA Committee Reports

Business Development
Committee

Chair: Grant Mattive, Vice Chair
Catherine Boxler
The Business Development
Committee is looking forward to
taking on new special projects
and continuing to serve CFVGA
members in providing business
resource information, helping with
brand development to elevate
Colorado produce and building
connections with policy makers,
agencies and other members. In
addition, the Business Development Committee is working to
update the business pages on
the CFVGA website with useful
resources and information for
members.

In 2021, the committee completed
a successful buyers’ trip and hopes to
execute a similar endeavor in 2022. It
hopes to team up with Eat Denver on
the Colorado Food Summit to find a
way to promote CFVGA growers and
producers. The committee is developing a formal plan for a project to
build stronger connections between
producers and marketing teams at
retailers and wholesalers. The Business
Development Committee is also taking
on a project to help connect farmers to
schools and institutions. If you are in
the industry, a member of CFVGA and
have a role that supports farmers and
their business, we are looking to grow
our committee. Please reach out to
CFVGA Executive Director Marilyn Bay
Drake at admin@coloradoproduce.
org to learn more about becoming a
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member or to make a suggestion for
this committee.

Food Safety Committee

Chair: (open); Vice Chair: Martha
Sullins
The Food Safety Committee
would like members to know
about two training opportunities
this month:

Cold Chain Management Workshop
May 13
Learn about cold chain management for both quality and
safety. This class is offered both
ONLINE and in-person from
10am-2:40pm. Cost is just $25.
The registration deadline is May
continued on next page

Nick Heitkemper - continued from previous page ------------------------------------In what way do you think the CFVGA
can help fruit & vegetable farmers
like no other organization?
I remember when CFVGA was
founded and it was a much needed
component of the Colorado agricultural trade associations landscape. I have the opportunity to
be a member of many of the other
associations such as Colorado
Livestock Association, Colorado
Cattlemen’s Association, Colorado
Corn, amongst others. So, I can say
that CFVGA has done an excellent
job and has a strong presence and
provides benefit within the fruit
and vegetable sector relative to
many of the other Colorado farm
sector associations. Given the
unique qualities of the fruit and
vegetable sector I think CFVGA

has proven invaluable to its members by providing a voice and
support for growers that don’t fit
into the other longer tenured agricultural trade associations. The
partnership with Western Growers
further magnifies CFVGA’s voice
and outreach.

Is there anything else of interest
about you or your company that
might be helpful or interesting for
readers to know?
If members have any interest
in distribution of Rabo Research
Food & Agribusiness ongoing reports and information please feel
free to contact me directly, and I
can add members to our distribution list. Members can also subscribe to Rabo Research podcasts
Back to the Top

New CFVGA Board member Nick
Heitkemper,, Rabo Agrifinance, with
wife Stephanie.

Committee Reports-continued from previous page --------------------------------10 for in-person and May 12 for
online. Learn more and register:
https://tinyurl.com/yypa9682

Food Safety Field Day March 27
This is a great opportunity for
growers of all sizes and types.
It will be held at Colorado State
University’s ARDEC South,
8-11am, March 27. Learn more
and register: https://cfvga.memberclicks.net/foodsafetyfielddaymay272022

search will be conducted at several
CFVGA member farms this summer
and fall, concentrating on transplanting, weeding and harvesting.
The committee also will continue
to follow the implementation of

Labor Committee

Chair: Emily King, (vice chair
open currently),
Howdy from the CFVGA
Labor Committee! For those
of you that I have not met yet,
I’m Emily King from Fagerberg
Produce – your new CFVGA
Labor Committee chair. Don’t
worry, Joe Petrocco is still
very active and around to give
me great advice as needed!
The committee has been
busy providing input for
the planning of the CFVGA’s
grant from the High Plains Intermountain Center for Agricultural
Health and Safety (HICAHS). The
grant will be used to do ergonomic
research and to provide materials for employers on prevention of
employee heat stress illness. Both
aspects of the grant are aimed at
improving the health and safety of
ag employees as well as continuing to help Colorado producers
navigate SB21-087. Applications
for the Ag Labor Committee Advisory Board, which was created as a
result of SB21-087’s passage, were
due in March.
Upcoming projects and items
for the labor committee include
the research phase of the HICAHS
grant project where on-farm re-

SB21-087 and provide resources
to our members as information
becomes available.

Nutrition & Health
Committee

Chair: Roger Mix, Vice Chair: Colleen
Daszkiewicz
The Nutrition & Health Committee looks forward to another
busy, fruitful summer of promoting
Colorado produce! We will continue our social media campaigns on
Instagram and Facebook, and we
need your help! Whether you are a
grower, distributor, market manager or just a produce enthusiast, we
would love to highlight your con-
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tribution and work with Colorado
produce. Send us any photos or
videos, along with a short blurb or
description, and we will consider
it for CFVGA’s social media. Other
projects include maintaining the
Nutrition & Health resource
page on the CFVGA website, including fixing broken
links and adding articles for
further reading. The committee also recently helped
coordinate the translation of
the Colorado Produce Calendar into Spanish and other
languages, in order to make
it available and useful to a
wider audience.
The committee also is
very excited to welcome new
member to the committee!
Chelsea Didinger is Outreach
Director for Colorado Dry
Bean Committee and is completing her PhD at Colorado
State University researching – what else – beans! The
committee looks forward to
having her as a member of
the team. If you are interested in
joining Nutrition & Health Committee, or have photos or videos
of planting, growing, tending,
harvesting, selling, preparing, or
eating Colorado produce, please
email Colleen at cdaszkiewicz@
foodbankrockies.org

Water Committee

Chair: David Harold, Vice Chair Joel
Schneekloth
See the variety of training and
other resources through CFVGA
partern Colorado Ag Water Alliance: https://www.coagwater.org/
We welcome your participation and ideas; contact admin@
coloradoproduce.org

4RIVERSEQUIPMENT.COM

CONTACT US TODAY!

4RIVERS EQUIPMENT
IS YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PARTS, SERVICE AND SOLUTIONS

			
Grower Sponsors
Colorado Dry Bean Committee
Colorado Potato Admin Co.-Northern Colo.
Colorado Potato Admin Co.-San Luis Valley
DiSanti Farms
Fagerberg Produce, Inc.
Hirakata Farms
Milberger Farms
Petrocco Farms, Inc.
Rogers Mesa Fruit Co, Inc.
Sakata Farms, Inc.
Southern Colorado Farms
Strohauer Farms

Grower Members
Black Mountain Land Company LP
Buena Vida Farm
Clark Family Orchards
Cooksey Produce
Desert Edge Farm
Domenico Farms, Inc.
Ela Family Farms
Fortunate Fruit LLC
Fox Fungi
Freshies Farms, LLC
Friend Farm
Fuller Orchards
Gordon Creek Farm LLC
Hanagan Farms
Happy Berry Farm
Haury Farms
High Plains Farm
Hines Farms
Hoffman Farms
Honey Rock, LLC
Infinite Harvest
Jalin Farms LLC
Jones Farms Organics
Josserand Farms
Kilt Farm
Knapp Farms
Kokopelli Farms, Inc.
L & M Companies, Inc.
LB Cattle Company
Lenz Family Farms
LoPresti Farms
Martinez Farms
Matthew Proctor Farms
Mauro Farms
Mix Farms
Monroe Organic Farms, LLC

Member Directory		
Mountain Quality Marketing
NAF GROW COMPANY LLC dba Colorado Organic
Grown
Patchwork Farms
Quade Farm
Rancho Durazno
Reisenburg Ranch
Rettig Farms
Rocky Mountain Pumpkin Ranch
Rossi Dairy/Produce, LLC
Skyline Potato Company
Sprout City Farms
St. Michael's Farms, LLC.
Talbott's Mountain Gold
Tasty Acres Colorado, LLC
Topp Fruits
Tuxedo Corn Co.
Warsh Farms
White Rock Specialties LLC
Worley Family Farms
Zed Farms LLC

Mas Labor H-2A, LLC
Monte Vista Cooperative
Mountain West Insurance & Financial Services
Netafim USA
Nichino America, Inc.
NNZ
Rabo AgriFinance
Rob Hasz Agency LLC
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union
Seedway, LLC
Summa Plastics
Sunflower Bank
Syngenta Crop Protection
Target
TriEst Ag Group
Uptake Ag
Valley Irrigation of Greeley
Western Growers Association
Whole Foods Market
Wilbur-Ellis Co

Allied Sponsors

Allied Members

4Rivers Equipment
Agfinity, Inc.
American AgCredit
American Takii, Inc.
Aquatic Resources, LLC
Bayer Crop Science
Bejo Seeds, Inc.
BioSafe Systems
Brandt Consolidated, Inc
Certis Biologicals
CoBank
Corteva
Decade Products
DeLine Box & Display
Eurofins BioDiagnostics
Farm Credit of Southern Colorado
Feeding Colorado
Flood & Peterson Insurance
FMC
Gowan Seed Company
HM Clause
Hollar Seeds
J9 Crop Insurance Agency LLC
Johnny's Selected Seeds
Katzke Packaging Company
Keithly Williams Seeds
King Soopers
Lenco West, Inc.

Advanced Agri-Solutions LLC
AgCheck Compliance Services
Agriburbia LLC
AminoChem
Barber's Farms
Cactus Hill Ag Consulting LLC
Chandler Topic Company, Inc.
High Valley Advisors
Husch Blackwell Strategies
Lockton Mountain Region
Nourish Colorado
Olathe Spray Service, Inc.
TS&L Seed
What Chefs Want

Partner Sponsor
Western SARE

Partner Members
Adams Co Workforce & Business Ctr
BARN Media
Canon City Schools
Colorado Department of Agriculture
Colorado Farm to School Task Force
Colorado Nursery & Greenhouse Association
Colorado State University
Colorado State University - SLV Research Center
Colorado State University
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Colorado State University Extension
Colorado Wine Industry Development Board
CSU Arkansas Valley Research Ctr
CSU Extension - Adams County
CSU Extension - Arapahoe County
CSU Extension - Boulder County
CSU Extension - Chaffee County
CSU Extension - Delta County
CSU Extension - Denver County
CSU Extension - El Paso County
CSU Extension - Jefferson County
CSU Extension - LaPlata County
CSU Extension - Otero County
CSU Extension - Pueblo County
CSU Extension - Tri River Area
CSU Extension - USDA-NRCS
CSU Extension - Weld County
CSU Extension NFSH PRU
CSU Extension Plant Diagnostic Clinic
CSU Extension Specialist-Pesticide Safety Education
CSU Extension/Western Regional Center to Enhance
Food Safety
CSU Orchard Mesa Research Center
CSU Soil & Crop Science Dept
CSU Western Colorado Research Center
Daniel T. Drost
Denver University
Fort Lewis College
High Plains Intermountain Center for Agricultural
Health and Safety
Hunger Free Colorado
In Good Faith Orchard
KSIR-Northeast CO Broadcasting
Pueblo West Community Marketplace
St Vrain Valley School District
University of Denver
Uproot
USDA, APHIS, PPQ
USDA - APHIS National Wildlife Research
Weld County School District 6
Weld Food Bank

General Interest
Members
BrandWerks Group
DHM Farms
Northern Feed and Bean Co.
Ochotona LLC
Pueblo Food Project
River Network
SoCo Farmers Market & Craft Fair and Hunger
Free Colorado RFC Network

